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The Federation Show at Vallejo has come and gone and it gave me
a great feeling of pride to see our Society so well represented.
A big garland of roses to the ribbons winners: Louise Palmer, a
blue in minerals with a Best-In-Class; Jean Pfefer with a second
in minerals; Edith Jensen with a blue in faceted natural stones;
Lloyd Conner with a red in faceted stones; Bruce Johnson, Junior
Division, a red in cabochons; and the rest of us who entered but
didn't earn a ribbon are already working to change our status at
Pomona in 1965, determined to bring back a ribbon from there.
Your President will be vacationing in two more weeks, intending
to see some of the historical points of California. Of course, a
Rockhound is always on the lookout for materials pertaining to
his hobby, and I am especially seeking I1cuttable!? stuff.
\s you probably know, the SHOP premises has a new owner. He is
very happy to honor the remaining time of our lease. Your Executive Board is looking to the future seeking a site with better
parking facilities and Shop arrangements.
Summer is about over and that means membership meetings will soon
be upon us. September 11th will be the date and we will continue
to meet at the Cherryland School, ~Jestern and Hillow in Hayward,
at Eight Post Meridiem. Refreshments, over which scuttlebut will
be exchanged, is a part of the program. ~lhat the main feature
of the turn out to be is still in the hands of the program chairman but v\f8 promise it to be good as usual.
Don't forget about those DUES! Nothing carries on without dues
of some kind. So, be impressed and get your dues in to Jean Pfefer's
hands as soon as possible.
Once more, in large letters: DUES
ARE DUE.
lile'll be seeing you at the first meeting, no doubt about it"
Sincerely,
Del Jones,

President

TREASURER'S REPORT
~~ 197.97

Balance Commercial Acct 5/31/64
RECEIPTS
Rock Auction
~:~;92. 60
2.00
Misc.

~?9[;;60

DISBURSEMENT,?:
Misc ..

94.60
ry
292.5 (

1\-

'.~

54.95

54.95

Balance Comf:1"Acct 6/31 ;:;237.62
Savings (Bldg.)
2~93.74
Total Co.sh in banks
~j3'2" 29.33
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Edith G. Jensen, Treasurer
-0-

AUGUST FIELD TRIP
~:

Sunday, August 16th; 10 a.m.

PLACE: Valley Springs, R. R. Depot.
FOR:

Native Copper or copper replacement, to be found on the
mine dump of the Penn Mine.

TOOLS: Small tools, including a small rake.

Digging is easy.

REMINDER: V'Jatch where you sit, while digging.
ones have lost the seat of their trousers
damp spots on the dump and the mixture of
has resulted in a chemical reaction which
for cloth!

Some of our umrary
due to sitting on
various minerals
has a great affinity

LEADER: Vern Korstad.
Be sure to check in with Vern when you
arrive at Valley Springs. The caravan will leave the depot
promptly so allow plenty of driving time to arrive at Valley
Springs by 10 a"m.
ROSTER CHANGES
Chapman, Richard
1943 - 87th Ave., Oakland
949 Karolway, San Leandro
Comer, Jeanette
Foster, Gil
26610 Peterman Ave .. , Hayward
Gilbert, Robert
23863 Fairbank Rd., Hayward
621 Fairmount Ave., Oakland
Hays, Richard
Hills, Ralph
20429 Anita Ave., Castro Valley
Kent, Harry
3692 Hobby Ct., Concord
Lambert, Jack
19756 Carnation Lane, Castro Valley
Mc13ride, Von
743 Oakland Ave., Oakland
Robertson, Alva
580-A Dowling, San Leandro
Stegner, Dave
8793 Ni'ghtingale !~ve., Fountain Valley
Delete: Phil Brandt, John Edwards, K" Smith,Archie Laird, and Larry
Robinson. Dues are due: please send to Jean Pfefer at 7609 Ashford
Way, Dublin. Also notify Jean of address changes, new phones, etc ..
'rh0 rlrow r()."lt.PY' wi 11 hp. issued in October.

MI,NUTES OF EXECUTIVE BOARff¥MEETING, 7-31-64
Pr~esent:

President Del Jones, Mary Jones. Bill t\Talsh, Joe Engbeck, Carl
Westcott, Les Kent, Art Zugnoni, Louise P~lmer, Emmy Pierce,
Bill Walker, Jean Pfefero
'

Ahsent;

Vic LaFollette, Edith Jensen, Loren Dowell, Hazel Peterman,
Al Stepka o
, .
,

.
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The mimiltes of the last nteet,ing .iMer.e_ ap.~ved as_ p!"inted in The Petrograph"
The Treasurerfsreport was approved as read"
Bob Calvert reported that Joe Duarte is handling the application for
the Castro Valley school gym for our show" It was suggested that the
Club offer a percentage of the income from the Show to the schoo~ to be
used towards a scholarship fund, ·as approval from the school for use of
the gym is in doubt" It was also reported that the janitor was promised
a special gift at the last show and has not received anything as yet ..
It was decided this'should, be looked into at once o
The subject of giving all members of the Executive Board voting privi ...
leges except the Parliamentarian and the school co-ordinator" This will
be given to the By-laws committee to be presented to the membership at
the September meeting.
The field trip in August will be lead by Vern Korstadto Valley Springs
to the Penn Copper lUne, for replacement copper. The September field
trip will be to the IV[anhattan lVIine, north of Lake Berriess'a for onyx ..
... flO Hidtorian asked that anyone seeing news items about the club please
clip them and send them to her.

Locks and paint are still needed for the Library doors.
Carl Westcott, shop foreman, to have the lock on the shop door

changed~

,

The membership is asked to be on the lookout for a new building for the
Shop. Our lease expires June 30, 1965, and will·have to be re~negoiated
at thatvtime.. The biggest requi~.Qment i~ more parking space.
.~.
The club has been made an offer by a dealer to build and lease, to o~!t·,-,
specifications a building that would be part of h:j.s new building.. The '
Board is receptive to the idea. This will also be brought up at the
first fall membership meeting..
"
Membership dues are due NOW.
Joe Engbeck reported that the Federation budgeted expenses were cut at
the Federation fvleeting in Vallejo, but the head .. tax has. been raised l5¢
which brings the total to 40¢ per person. The 1965 Show will be he I\!
in Pomona and the 1966 show in Las V e g a s . ,
Al Stepka has had to resign as Publicity Chairman due to ill health.
L

\

Engbexk will head up the By-laws committee.

MSC (Jones/Palmer) that the letter to the dealers concerning the dea:ter
space for the show, be sent to all known dealers in the club and tha~
the lotter be printed in The Petrograph as an open letter for the
\
.
couttd. next page ,

OPEN LETTE:R TO'ALL OUR MEMBERS
WHO ARE DEALERS
The following letter, dated August 3, 196h, was sent to all of our
members who hold dealer licenses. The letter is self-explanatory and
is carried in the Petrosraph in order to give the widest possible
coverage to the message.
"This Society is faced with a problem which requires your utmost con""
sideration and cooperation •. It is a problem which involves a potential
conflict of interest between what is best for the Society versus what
is good for you as business men, and its resolution therefore requires
an objective approach to which the Executive Board has given considerable thought.
Ten years ago, when we first included dealers in our Annual Show, there
were two members who had dealer's licenses. It was deemed proper at
that time to automatically allow dealer space to those members, and
ten outside dealers were invited to participate; this made a total of
twelve dealers carefully chosen for the variety of materials or equipment to be brought to our visitors; and this number of dealers could
enjoy a fair share of the business which our show would provide.
Since,tpat time f ten years ago~ we have acquired nine members who have
actiye dealer status; in addition, there are a number of others who
are 'gurreritlycontemp:j.ating d.ea+9:r~n~~~~qtus; )iJ.ut ;w~ ~C1Y~, ,no~' !n-. " ;
creased the total number of dealers at our show" Slnce the number of .
visItors has not "warranted such an increase. But it becomes obvious
that if we continue to allow our member dealers to have, automatically,
space at our Show our mombers and visitors will not be provided with a
carefully balanced carioty of materials and equiprnont. Our members
will have to spend their hobby dollars at other societies' shows in
order to acquire materials not available to them locally.
It has therefore become necessary for the Executive Board to rule that
membership in the Society cannot insure dealer space at our future
shows; but to the contrary, we must revert to our previous policy of
accepting applications from any and all dealers on a strictly "what
is best for the Show" basis.
We trust that our action in this matter is fully understood and appreciated by you as a dealer and that we may count on your cooperation
in maintaining the highest standards possible in the presentation of
our Annual Show and other Society Activities.
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Del Jones, President.

"

-0Minutes of Executive Board Meeting cont'd.
benefit of members who may be planning on becoming dealers and the
general memborship.

Bill Walker's motion to apply for the 1970 Federation Show was not
seconded. Joe Engbeck reported there.:"iA3"talk of havil1g Fed,erC't;ton
Shows every 5 years and "district" shows on the 4 years in between ..
Joe has entry blanks for Sacramento Show; deadline is August 20th o
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 porn.
lsi Mary Jones» Secretary

<>:~·~r·~
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It is with s"1dn£:ss :t'hat':wG"'Uoie the passing of a: stalward in the beginnings of rock'clubaffairs. When dues are asked, incorporation is
not far behind for any club that wants to stay out of trouble. \fle are
indeed thankful for the ministrations of Orlin Bell who guided us from
trouble@ The Internal Revenue Service has of late cracked down on any
number of rockhound clubs that were organized as lIeating clubs il or
social~ their main intent.
To escape certain taxes a club must be
educational in intent and practice, and that is what Orlin Bell did
for us: we mourn his demise.
-0After a long illness, Virginia Owens' mother, Mrs. Augusta C. Deemer,
passed away recently. vve all grieve with Virginia and offer our condolences to the family.
-0The property on which our Shop is situated has been sold to a John J.
Sullivan, but we are secure in our lease holding until March of 1965.
It does behoove us to look for another suitable place to carryon our
. obby, however. f\.ll members were made into a committee at large to
~ndeavor to discover another place where we can be comfortable.
Any
of you looking around?
-0The Clarke County Gem Collectors, Inc., will hold their 1964 Show at
the Las Vegas Convention Center, September 18 to 20, 1964. This will
be the Federation site for the '66 Federation Show and Convention.
More particulars may be received from Tom Amundson, 2154 Lincoln Road,
Las Vegas. Tljis could b£: a good trial run for competition. Send for
their rules as they are som,ewhat different.
-0-

Hy McAllister is doing a long-needed job for the Club: she has turned
over her backyard to the growing of plants for our Show in March of
1965. Hy will have a wide variety of live plants which have been
selected for their habit of being showy at that time of year. Hy has
certainly earned at least one kudo for being our nurseryman.
-0-

A Mr. Paul Watson, 2953 Del Paso Blvd., North Sacramento, 15, California, is in charge of another attempt to get the State Fair to sponsor
a competitive Rock Show for both Juniors and Seniors: rewards will
be cups and ribbons and the deadline for applying for entry is August
':';h. Your PETROGRAPH Editor has all the rules and application for
erltry blanks) at hand. lIrite Joe Engbeck, 164 Begier Ave., San Leandro.

THE NM,'lES SEND GREE'TINGS

F'HOM TEE O'l'HER SIDE OF 1,TORLD
"'" qortt:i;pR,~(tl)"o!l] J&L.!GF~'Of~ra.phi~--" , , - -

ftA short. time 6.h O we made a vleck-end trip with some frionds to an area
in the mountains a;Jout 100 mil.cs from he:r:-e < It is ce.lled fJlu:cree an:':'
it is in some very rugged mountains theJt are cov8red vlith p1ne and fir
forests. It is the only area we: have i:l2tHl 'lITith any for'ests at all \fte
were at an elevation of nl)()ut 6500 f Lt a p1.acc called IJathi1fsnli. It
is where the Governor has hi'3 SUffi1ner resid 8n(;;0. His h011s(" was l;utlt
. ~ ,3 0/' yea.Is ago ane,~.1S <'.1.
. '1 cu..;
.. s !"'one > 'I'lwro
1.
r1tl.SLl
are acre;> 01,
b y t h e 'J'
gardens and l.aw,ns vvith a VJ.CVl that vlN~Vt quilJ" Fr.om ~herc we could soo
the tallest mountain in P.'lkist,tm ." Kc'hamaJ a I think was the name we
were told and it is supPosed tu be al":GllG 2'1 , 500'. It looked oi:lO:rmuus,
but it is in a range that 1s full of peaks that ~7erage over 20,000' •••
.. .. •V/e did onjoy the week·end and it was a welcome relief from the heat
of the lowlands.
c.

j

n

VJe went up thore on the lVIoharrum Holiday. That is the day the 8hiahs
beat themselves with their fists· and thcm with a whip made of small
chains with tiii)r knife blades •. 0" they beat themselves into a frenzy
and then use the whips until the blood reaches the ground.oin repentance
The heat has been givin~ Ivis a bad time here •• o.there is a great deal
of dust in the air, most of the time, and when thore is one of those
miserable wind storms the dust is liko the Santa-Ana wind of the desert
and Southern California~ A fQV'J minutes after the 'wind hits, everything,
inside and out, is coverud wlth a f),ne powdery dust. It can it te kept
out of the houses There arc times "'/hen the a1.r seems to press down on
you and it becomes very hard to breathe ••• oo .. One hour ago I left the
swimming pool ... I had been in the water several tiL1GS and had sunned
myself in a heat I i-'lOuld guess was 100 OJ;'" better. In less than an hour
a strong gusty wind came up, followed by rain, then hail and at present
the rain is coming down by the bucket fulls .. " .... "the thunder and
lightning has started ~ that will sometimes last for several hours.
It puts on a real displaYe.e.tomorrow will probably be hot and steamy!
vf(;; have taken a few slides alongthe way and some of them have turned

out quite well. Getting them developed is quite a problem here. There
is an A;fa plant in KL1rachi, but the last roll of films we sent there
by the local photo shop, has been lost,. e" "mamy of us have lost pictures
takwn here in PD,kistan •• " .most of the people here are sending film to
Germany or the U"K" and taking a chance on the mails rather than the
local handling of the film" .Even with the missing ones liVe have some
pictures of things that are hard to believe
0

0

6

This month is showing quite an exodus of expatriates from here. Many
will have their contracts completed in the next few months" •• "ifJ'e still
have a long way to go on ours" It is going to seem like a real long
time, and yet the time really seems to go by in a big hurrY@o.6we have
been gone nine and a half months0~"it hardly seems possible as th€re
are so many places we want to go and things we want to see while we are
in this part of the world.
Give our regards to all of our friends andour congratulations to the
new officers of the Society.
As every, your friends,
lsi John and Ivis

OFFICERS FOR 1964-65
PRESIDENT
Del Jones
'

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Hal TIickerdyke FY 1962~65
278-2068
Dill Walsh
FY 1963-66
351-6237
Loren Dowell
FI 1964-67
581-6876'

782-4178

VICE-PRESIDENT
Sheldon LaFollette
TREASURER
Edith Jensen
~lfary

357-9593

FEDERATION
DIRECTOR
Joe' Engbe"c\: *" "r'Y i 96~66
632-6215

SECRETARY
J6ne's -~-~~'"""-"'''"~'('S2-417g

PAST PRESIDENT
'Rent' ,

Lest~er

APPOXNTED COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
SHOP
HISTORIAN
EDITOR
HOSTESS
LIBRARIAN
FIELD TRIPS

-

* SHOW
- Dob Calvert
* JUNIOR MENTOR ~ Phil Clarke
* MEMBERSHIP
Jean Pfefer
* PUBLICITY
- Al Stepka
* RECEPTIONIST - Emmy Pierce
* PARLIAMENTARIAN- Loren Dowell
* C .. V.School

Carl Westeott
Louise Palmer
Joe Engbeck
H~zel Peterman
Bill Walker
Art Zugnoni

Q

Co-ordinator - Dob McFate
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committee heads are without
within the
scope of the Executive Committee.
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NOTICE

MemQ(;(r~h.~pLm,g~~~tn.gs

-

are held every secorid,;FrfctaY;iof the:movrth atrthe
Chet-ryland "Scnobl, Weste'rnMat'trfillow Sts., Hayward; convening at 8'PM.
Refreshments are served; movies 0r guest speaker.'s ,on pettinent"Stibje~ts
follm(,<the,$,ttictly business part of the meetings.
. , .'"
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There are no membership meetings in June,;)cJuly;"or August ..

Fie'l:d;'~t'ili>s' 'i~eannounceath~OUgh
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OFFICIAL ADDRESS
Calif.
SOCIETY STONE
, Selenite

SOCIETY COLORS
,nJttie & Gold ""
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Joe Engbeck, Editor
164. Begier AVerlJ,l8 ;
San Leandro, Calif.

]iETURN

R~gUESTEq
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lYIrs. Rodney Palmer
3778 Lorena Ave.
Oastro Valley, Oali~
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